SWEET POTATO TRIALS CONDUCTED BY H.MUSK AND S»J0F.DIAS
<LUNDER THE SUPERVISION OF PROFESSOR J.S.DASH.
OCTOBER 1926 —- MARCH 1927.

Twelve varieties were selected for trial9each variety being planted
in plots each l/40 of an acre,and being replicated five times.

SOIL:The soil conditions of the field were not ideal for a variety trial
as it was decidedly "patchy? In one place in the field there was a large
patch covering about 3 plots of a dark soil,while the rest was of a heavy
"clay loam" typesetting progressively heavier from West to East,find lef
better tilth from North to South.

•

CULTIVATION
The field was new ground recently brought under cultivation. The pre

paration for planting was ploughing,and then ridging,the ridges running
from East to West. These were 4 feetapart,and 15 inches high. The ridges
were made by plough and finish ed off by hand. Drains were cut through the
ridges to separate the plots,the drains running from North to South. The
plots along the South side of the field had an ex tra ploughing owing to
some miscalculation in the area required for the experiment.
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In ey.ch plct there were 5 banks, and 55 plants were planted

along each bank, the plants being a foot apart, thus making a total
of 275 plants per plot, and a total of 11,000 plants per acre.
The darl$ soil that has already been mentioned under "Soil" was
situated in the rirst and second series.
occupied by Turkey Claw, and

The actual plots of it,were

parts of Joe Sendee and Ken and

Chicken in the first series of plots, and in the second series
Vj parts of Sealy and Pumpkin Steward.

This dark soil did not

noticeably re flect on the yield or quality of the potatoes so that
it is entirely ignored in the final results.

FOREWORD RE DESCRIPTION.
In the d escriptions the word upwight has been used to denote
those varietiesvthtrtvgrow upright for a distance and then fall
over and become creeping.

All varieties with the exception of

Hen and Chicken could be termed "creeping".
It was noticeable that the time that t he potatoes had been
dug was reflected in the waxyness of the potatoes after cooking.
And as each variety was eaten almost straight from the field,
they were all with the exception of thosevfe have called mealy
of a waxy nature.

JOE MENDES,

HABITS

The habit of the variety is coarse and upright,the vines not reach
ing more than 6 feet as a maximum.
The stems are very succulent,and are green in colour. The variety
affords a good cover to the land,

LEAVES:The leaves are large,coarse,and deep green in colour. They are deeply
indentated and irregular in shape, The peduncles are green. The veination
on the underside is also green or very slightly purple.

£LOWERSiTbe flowers are borne on short stalks,and do not appear above the
leaf surface. They are Mauve in colour with a deeper throat. The variety
is not a prolific flowerer,and we failed to find any seed capsules that
had been fertilised.

TUBERS:The tubers are large and roundish.of a good marketable shape, and are
found clustered round the stem. In colour they are brownish yellow with ah
even skin,and on cutting are white.
After cooking they are pale yellow,and have only medium quality but
good appearance.

DESCRIPTION OF VARIETIES

HABIT

Tbe habit of th e variety is rather coarse. The vine grows more or
less upright,and is of medium length (3—6 feet). The:

vines are thick

and succulent,and green in colour. It makes a good cover for the ground.
LEAVES
The leaves are large,cordate,and entirejthey have green peduncles
very slightly tinted with purple where they join the lamina of the leave*
The veinations on the underside of the leaves are slightly purplish in
colour. New leaves are often of a faint purplish shade.

ELQEEBS:-

The flowers are mauve,with a deeper coloured throat. They are borne,
on fairly short stalks,and do not show conspicuously above the leaves. Tb
variety is not a prolific flowerer. Only an odd fertile seed capsule was
found in searching through 55 plants.

*

. *
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TUBERS;The tubers are creamish white,with pinkish blotches around the ends
and any indentations. The tubers occur on the stems,a little away from tb
main stem of the pla nt. The tubers are of a good shape and size,neither
too large or too amall. They have a smooth skin,and a good appearance. On
cutting they are white.
After cooking,they became bluish white,and have a good taste

and

quality.

* The tasting was done by 6 people,and their joint opinion is the
source of the remark.
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^TURKEY.CLAW.

HABITj-

This variety is vary coarse in habit, it is a very quick
grower of seri-upright nature, the vires often growing 8 feet
or irore in length.
The sters are green, very succulent, but tough.

It rakes

a Wery rapid an 1 gooI cover for the ground.
LEAVES-The leaves are large, very deeply indentatei, an a borne on
exceptionally long green peduncles*
purple.

The veination is slightly

The new leaves have a reddish tinge.

FLCWERS?The flow#rs are very few anl are borne on short stems, an!
io not g enerally appear above the leaves.

We were not able to

fin'l a singl e fertile seel capsule of this variety.
TUBERS:The tuber's are reddish purple, smooth, and very long.
They occur a long way away fror the stenr of the plant.

There is

a tendency for mutations to arise in the tuber, sore tubers were
fdmnd half white and half red.
marketable.

Their shape rakes ther not very

The tuber on cutting is white.

Cn cooking the potato is white, mealy, aul has an excellent
fl avouv.
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WHITE HKM AND CHICKEN.

HABIT:In habit, this variety is corpact an
!upright, the vires not reach
ing ititch rore than a foot in length.

It ices rot provifle a gooI cover.

The sters are thir an! green.

IEAVES
The leaves are iseyly lebei, greer ir colour with a whitish sheer.
The/ have gi-een peluncles.

The veirs or the reverse siie of the leaves

are greer, with the faintest tirge of purple where the larira joins the
leaf.

FDCWEBS:The flowers are rauve with ieeper threat,

they are borne on sters

as long as the leaf peiuncies, anI are rolerately conspicuous.
variety is a rolerately free flowerer.

The

An olsl flower sets see!.

TUBEKS:The tubers are rounlish in shape, clusters* close to the haulr.
They are whitish in colour, an'1 are in -line! to have grooves (this ray
be !ue to soil conlitions in the experirent) running froi? the base to
the

ftp«x.

The skins are srooth, an! the bulk of the potatoes are of a

rarketable size.

In cross section the tubers are white.

Cn cooking, the tuber is a very pale yellow, ari is inferior,
being in si pi! in flavour.
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PRINCE WILLIAM.
HABIT•-

The variety is rore or l
ess erect in habit.

The sters of the

vines are streakel with purple, anl iray he frcu 5 to 6 feet long.
The variety rakes a quick anl gooI cover for the grounfl.

The stars

are coarse, but rore wool;/ than rost varieties.
LEAVES:The leaves are entire anl corlate, of reiiur size.

The leaf

stalks have a purple colouration where the larina joins the peluncle
anl where the leaf joins the star.

The veination is slightly purple.

FLOWERS:The flowere are rauve with a ieeper throat, they are boi'ne on
shorter sters than the leaves anl a>*e in consequence net very conspicu
ous.

Tfcei-e are few flowers, anl we failel to fin! any that hal been

effectually fertilise!.

TUBERSiThe tubers are reilish purple, of a rows a shape, an! borne away
froic the star o f the plant.

They were srooth in appearance, anl were

all e ither large or of a reliur size.

The potato was white insiie.

On c ooking, it took on a bluish tint, it was mealy, anl of
gcoi quality both in appearance anl taste.

BLACK_SAK.

HABIT;In habit, the variety is seri-erect, the vires generally not
reaching rove than 2 feet in length, and being cf reditu: thickness,
and deep purple in colour.

The variety does not afford a very

effectual cover for the ground.

LEAVES;The leaves are entire, with 3 definite points (hastate).
stalks are
leaf.

The

purple, and so are the veins on the underside of the

The general colour of the foliage is a dull retallic purplish

green.

FLOWERS:The flowers are a deep shade of rarve, with a deeper threat.
They are borne on stalks of equal length to those of the leaves, and
they are co nspicuous

and quite nurerous.

Seed capsules were also

fairly nurerous.

TUBERS:The tubers were of a roundish spindle shape, inclined to be
rather large, and not very srooth skinned.

They were borne in

clusters near the haulr, and were a deep reddish purp3 e in colour.
The tubers are yellowish inside.
When cooked, they were yellow, and were of reditu: quality
both in regards texture and flavour.

WHITE_SAM.

HABIT
The variety is prostrate is habit, the vires often reasuring rore
than 12 feet in length.
very strong-

The stars are streaked with pin*pie, a r 1 are

The variety rakes a good cover crop though net very dense.

LEAVES
The leaves are deeply lobed, of reiiur size, and of a dark green
colour.

The peduncles are streaked with purple.

under surface of the leaf is also purple.

The veination on the

The nurber cf lobes in each

deaf is rather irregular.

PlOWEBSs The flowers are rauve, with a deeper throat.
short stalks, and are very scarcely produced.
1eaves.

They are borne on

They do not show above the

We ?/are unab le to find a single capsule with fertile seed*

TUBERS;The tubers are long and spindle shaped, with a srooth white skin.
The/ were borne fairly rear to the haulr.
were forred.

A larfce nurber of "Whip" tubers

The tubers were pale crear inside.

Cn cchoking, the potatoes ware bright yellow, and were of inferior
qu a!ity both in f1 avon r an 1 ay ye aran ce.
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BLACK VINE.

HABIT:-

This variety has a semi-erect habit,its steins reaching up to a
length of about 8 feet,and which are of medium character (neither coarse
ne

or fine). The stems are purplish in colour, and the plant forms a good
cover for the ground 0
LEAVES
Tbe leaves are very deeply lobed,imedium in size,and dark green with
a purplish tinge in colour. The veination is deep purple and is very well
marked. The peduncles of the leaves are also purplish.

FLOWERS 2The flowers are mauve with a deeper throat.They are not numerous,and
are borne on stalks shorter than those which bear the leaves. We were un
able to find a single fertilised seed capsule.

TUBERS
The tubers are deep purple in colour,smooth,and

spindle shaped.

The interior of the potato is white. The tubers occur well towards the
sides of the bank,on quite long underground stems.
On cooking,the potato is white and mealy,and of a good flavour and
appearance.

II.

JACKSON

HABIT

In habit the variety is more or "less upright and coarse,the indivi
dual vines reaching a length of from 4—6 feet. The stems are green and
succulento The variety makes a heavy cover for the soil#
• LEAVES STbe leaves are cordate,large,entire,and bright green in colour,. The
veination on the undersurface of the leaves is very slightly purple. The
peduncles are green with a touch of purple Where they jointthe stem and
lamina®
FLOWERS
The flowers are mauve with deeper coloured throats. They are scarce,
and borne on stalks shorter than those of the leaves. An odd seed capsule
was found,
TUBERS:The tubers are reddish purple,and inclined to be unshapely and very
large. They are often borne singly near the haulm of the plant. The inside
of the tutoer was white in colour.
On cooking,the potato is bluish white,and of medium quality both in
appearance and taste.
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PUMPKIN STEWARD.

HABIT

In habit of growth,the varie ty is creeping,and has stems 5-4 feet in
length,thin and quite green. It makes a light covering for the ground..
LEAVES
The leaves are small,entire,and cordate,the younger leaves being
markedly reddish green. The veina tion on the underside of the foliage is
very slightly purple
FLOWERS
The flowers are mauve with deeper throats.. They are numerous,and ver y
conspicuous being borne on stems as long as those of the leaves. A. veryA
snail percentage of_th e flowers set seed.

TUBERS
The tubers are of a good size and shape,and are of a distinctive
orange colour,. They are borne close to the stem of the plant. The skin is
quite smooth. The inside of the tuber is yellow,which on boiling becomes
a very deep shade. The quality is medium both in regard to appearance and
flavour.

13

SEALY-

HABIT: The variety is more or less upright in habit.

It is a coarse

grower having thick green vines from 4--6 feet long.

It produces

he avy cover for the ground.
feiAVISiThe leives are large, cordate, and entire, the velnation and
leaf stalks being entirely green.
FLOWERS: The flowers are mauve with deeper throats.

They are not

numerous, and are borne on shorter stalks than those of +hc leaves.
An odd fertile seed capsule was found.
TUBERS:The tuber is a deep reddish purple in colour, it is roundish
in shape, and often badly contorted.
stem.

The tubers are borne near to the

On many plants there was one large ill-shaped potato.

The

interior is white.
On cooking, the potato is bluish white, and has a good taste
and appearance.
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HEN AND CHICKEW.

HABIT: This variety has a more or less upright habit of growth.
The vines are generally not more than 3 feet in length.
are purplish, and of medium thickness.

The stems

It makes a good cover to

the ground.

LEAVES:The leive3 are deeply lcfced, dark green in colour, with
purplish veination on the uncier surfaces.

The leaf stalk is green

shading to purple where it Joins the lamina and at the oulvir.us.
FLOWERS:The flowers are mauve with deeper throats, and are not
numerous.

They are borne on short stalks, shorter than those of

the leaf stalks.

Not a single fertile seed capsule was found.

TUBERS:The tubers are yellowish, and are found clustered near to
the stem.

They are of good marketable shape, and very uniform.

On cutting,the inside is found to be pale yellow in colour.
After cooking, the potato 13 yellow, of a good apneerar.ee,
but sl ightly watery and insipid t4> the taste.

/*"

PLANTING im
planting began on October 1st,and occupied 6 days. The sets were
planted by native labour,holes being made in the banks with a cutlass,and
a cutting inserted in each.

A criticism might be made on the planting in

that the sets were not planted as firmly as ideality would require.

CONDITION OF SETS IThe sets were in a healthy condition,except for partial defoliation
from a caterpillar attack which was no detriment to the experiment. Each
set was from the end of a vine,and was about a foot in length.

WEATHER CONDITIONSIAt the time of planting a few days of dry weather made the sets look
sickly,but after severe wilting,in the majority of cases,the plants 2
recovered.

THE PERCENTAGE OF PLANTS IN EACH VARI ETY THAT ACTUALLY GREW:White Jackson

97.4$

Joe Mendes

97.7$

Turkey Claw

99.9$

White Hen and Chicken

..94.5$

Black Sam...1

96.1$

Sealy

96.2$

Hen and Chicken.

98.1$

Prince William

92.8$

White Sam

91.9$

Black Vine

92.7$

Jackson
Pumpkin Steward

.90.5$
..75.0$

The relatively high mortality in Pumpkin Steward can be explained by
its thin vines which have not a sufficient reserve of moisture to stand up
to the wilting caused by the sun. Its inability to live for 6 days in
fairly moist soil is a point against this variety when planting at a time
when an early rain is not certain.

From the 22nd to the 24th of October the spaces caused by the
drought and bad planting were refilled.

ADDITIONAL CULTURE:Early in November the plots were weeded, and the vines thrown
towards the centre of the banks. One of the chief weeds was "Nut Grass"
NOTES ON PROGRESS:-

On November the 6th two plants of the Sealy variety were
noted as wilting which proved to be an attack of the "Stem Borer"
(larvae of the Pyralid Moth of Sweet Potatoes "Megastes Grandalis").
During the next two weeks odd plants throughout the olot
wilted and died through Stem Borer attack. There seemed to be no pre
ference for any variety, all varieties showed the mortality to be
about l--2%.

Many vines though attacked shewed no signs of wilting.

(See account of attack at harvesting time on next page).
On November 25th four varieties namely:-

Hen and Chicken,

Pumpkin Steward, White Jackson, and Prince William opened their first
flowers. Other varieties varied fr^E a week to 1 4 days later.

Turkey

claw was the last to produce flowers.
During the last fortnight in December the plots in the ftrst
two, and the last ©ne, from the West, were weeded Af large weeds mainly
B rovaliia, and also a weed belonging to the order Chenopodiaceae.
The flowering was very marked until the middle of January,
when the flowering slackened, and the potatoes appeared to be loosing
the tops, but heavy rain towards the end of the month stimulated new
growth.
About the 8th of February an attack of Flea and other leaf
eating beetles attacked the crop, and grew more conspicuous weekly until
the crop was harvested.
RIPENINGh

Close observations were made for signs of any variety that
showed symptoms of early ripening, hut all appeared to get ripe as the
conditions of the respective plots became sufficiently dried out.
It was quite a mark#,! feature that those on the East were
r|»per than each successive set towards the West, which would agree
entirely with the moisture content of the soil!
there is sufficient.

Apnearently as long as
L

n
Eoistnre in the ground, the tonrs will centime to grov; un!er Trisiaa!
coalitions 311 ch. as haufe prevail ei itiriug October 1926 1v February 1927®
The extra cultivation of the 5 Southern plots increase! the
yiela, an! gave better shape! tubers*
gain was 1C%«

The estirats! (fror average)

This is net corsiiere! in the later figures*

The tubers of the Sweet. Potatoes on the East of the fx el i ha!
been attache! by .sore pest that ha! raie sir all holes in the shin, but
they were not ieep, an! won!a not be a factor affecting yiel!, but
right affect the beeping qualities.
.bcrer^attack^on_harvesting.
All the plots in the fiel! were heavily infectel by a Ster
Bor^r (Kagastes Grar iflJis).

The following figures give sore ilea of

the attach:
1QRER ATTACKiNi2Fbers_Eot_§tte.rte-3_ger_3CC.

Percentsge.aliaahei
75%

Wfcite Jach son

91%

J achsor

91%

H 9m 3,y.'3 C 'l "i 0^" en

71%

Turhey C"» aw.

8C%

Joe Kenles

92%

White Hen an! ChiChen

,

61%

Pvi r Ce W-f!1 t ar...

91%

White Se,r

66%

B!ach Vine

61%

Pur phin St ewarl
Sea"1

71%

v

95%
It apparently did sot r-ake any differ e-ee to the nurbers

of tubers per nl ant whether or sot the

pi ant was attacked.

It

ls

of

interest to rote that the plants is the'&ots at the sides of the fiel 3
-rere attach ed jsore heavily than those is the centre.

No grub had

bored its way down the ster into the tubers, ar3 there were so young
grnbsy

Usest all had reached a nature stage, or were cocoons.

This

either points to the fact that the attacks appear in cycles or that
alrrost nature vines, and those already infected are not attacked.
^.vset Potatoes were grown is a,n adjoining plot, and these were alec

badly infected so that the moths might have attacked them in preference
to the few remaining immune.stems.
The reason why sore plants wilted and died ray be ex plained in
terms of T/7eath.er and growth conditions.
In wet and damp '/feather the vines root readily (as ?;e have al
ready/ pointed o ut) so that though, sore vines ?;ere attacked the tops
woul d form a new plant*
be lowered.

But if that was so, the yield of tubers would

It seems more probable that the borer only Injures the

stem and so checks the flow of

nutrient and other streams until it can

be rade up again by adventitious roots which develop freely*
The percentage attack was so high that perhaps it is unfair to
judge the numbers- and size cf the tubers on attacked and free plants
as done at the beginning of this paragraph*

But no other crop on the

Sol 1 ege land was availabl ef that was freer * from this pest or sufficient
ly advanced to form a better comparison.
Time of planting right influence the relative amount of the attack®
We observed other crops of Sweet Potatoes on Coliege grounds, and found
that those planted in December were equally as badly attacked (but
these were situated close to the experiment)

while those planted in

March were (at the time of writing: Jii^e)almost free.

This question

might be furt her investigated especially if correlated with yields*
If a dry season gives greater immunity cannot be discussed as
there is only the one season's results, and so t here is nothing to com
pare, but this might be noticed ?;hen othe r results are forthcoming*
The figures are not significant to infer any immunity, though the
thinner vined varieties a pear to be sligh tly preferable*
gFFECT_CF_POSITI0N_y\ND_INTERFERENCE.
The effect that the outside banks, cr the effect one variety
might have had on another was noted on harvesting, but the yields from
outside and adjoining rows were almost identical with those in the centre
of the plot, that it was decided that the total figures from the whole
plot(l/=0 acre ) wa
s as accurate to use as the figures from the three
central lines of the plots, and tha t there had been no stunting cr limiting -07 cse variety ^joying rove grow* or air soaee tha. its neighbor.

HABVESTING:Harvesting was begun on Fa binary 16th, with a break between
each set of replicates-

Set

The iates of digging each set were:

1

....February

16th•

Set 2«

February

21tho

Set 3 »
Sgt

1

.March

3rd*

-...March

10 th -

March

29th.

Set 5.. 1

It t ?ofc rove than a 2ay to harvest each set , but it 77as so
arranged that all were lug in two successive lays.
JAB^ES_SH?V/T^G_THE_XlKlLBS_FgQM_E4Cfi .SET,.

7>eu*.luawtr.

Tubers (yiel'1b in 1 hsJ
§§t_lL White Jackson

Vir es.

142

575

« 179

879

144

.951

290

• 426

94

.712

.243

.687

V/hite San

117

? 923

3!! ack Vine

176.

1251

J ackson

112.

.694

Joe Monies

... •

Turkey CI aw

.

Whits Hen ani Chicken
Prince Willi an
31 ack San.

Pur pkin Steward
seaiy
Hen an2 Chicken

.267.

.451
. 513
. 338

•XO

Set 2.

Tubers, (yields in lbs) Vines.

Hen and Chicken,..,....451
Sealy

,219,

Pumpkin Steward

.335

Jackson

.709.
......765.
,,435.

,..194..

664.

Black Vine

219.

..585.

White Sam.

.110.

..539.

Joe Mendes.

..296

,0717,

Turkey Claw............325

.758,

White Hen and Chicken.,428

,...580.

Prince William.
Black Sam,
White Jackson

,,220

.765.

.461......
..,227,

,,,.515.
,..0,438„

Set 3,

Tubers,

Black Sam

• 341

410.

165

.665,

White Hen and Chicken,,314

226.

Prince William.

Turkey Claw
Joe Mendes
White Jackson

.149,

Hen and Chicken
White Sam
Black Vine
Jackson

,..,600.

..160

,287.

131

411.

Pumpkin Steward,.220,
Sealy.

(yields in lbs) Vines,

226,

,,.,123.

.534.

,.263.

,.,355.

,162.

.637,

...332

......754,

..225

,443,

•*
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Set 4.

Tubers. (yield in lbs) Vines.,

Pumpkin Steward

.....279.

Jackson
Black Vine0
Sealy.

.... .377

103.

.

«383

0 .203.

.

.317

..59.

.

383

Hen and Chicken

131

Prince William.

45

.619

145.

.415

Black Sam

.

.238

White Sam.

.....91

372

Joe Mendes

182

0 461

White Jackson
Turkey Claw.
White Hen and Chicken

Set 5.

..135.

..351

219.

448

.305......

.156

Tubers (yield in lbs) Vines.

Sealy

*200

Black Sam.

..206..

Hen and Chicken.....

....328
243

158.

.111

White Sam

73

244

Pumpkin Steward

81

140

.45

255

45

o.,180

Jackson
Turkey Claw
White Jackson

.67....

Black Vine

163

White Hen and Chicken

216

...(62)*

.182..

117

Joe Mendes.
Prince William.

......110.

190
....165

.197

NOTE;- This figure is very low as much had died. In the averages the plot
is left out.
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YIELD OF TUBERS PER PLANT.

100 plants counted,two batches of 10 consecutive plants from each plot®

Variety
White Hen and
Chicken
Black Sam*

Most
Frequency
Frequent
Average. Maximum. Minimum. of Maximum. Number,
2.3.

5.

.2.0......5

Hen and Chicken*...I.9......5

.0

.5

.2(per

..0

..3

2

..0.

4

2

*2

1.

Frequency
of
Miui&unh..

plant)..5

6

White Jackson

1.8o.....6

.0

Pumpkin Steward*

1*8..... »6

0

01.......1.

0

*5.

.1*

...9

*5

«0

1.

1»

.13

5

0

1.

.2.

.19

Black Vine

,1*7

Joe Mendes.........1.6
Turkey Claw
Sealy.

.1.4.
1.3

White Sam..........1.2

4*

•»»H

.4........0.,

2.......1.....0......23

.5.

1.

Prince William

I.2......4

Jackson.

1.1......4..

.0.....

...*0*.........1
.0

2

1

10

1.

18
20

NOTE:-As 100 plants are considered in this,the Mean Yield would have an
infimitftsimally small probable error that it has not been worked out.
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Ma^irrrr. ^irirttF. Mena.
..1251....165....§54

,,,118

Prince Willi*aF.

765

197

592

62

.235

Turkey Claw

951

ISC. ... .387

89

339

White Sar.

923

244

Sealy...

765

328....505

Joe Menies
,
Jackson.

897

117

496

694...- 255

488

Black Seas

765

543

.68...,

.2<J ft. .

^52

198

84.
u»^.
. fcftg.

.319

197.... 454.

51.

*194

White Jackson..

57 5....190....393.

,50.

190

Hen an l Sicken

709....111.... 35C

.63.

239

White Hen an!
Chicken

58O....(62)...346.

58.

., ,,221

Purplcin S t®?rartf

451....140....32^

40

155

^BLE^o.UTT
Variety

166

152

THE_AVEBAGE YIELD OF TUBERS.
Maxi^.

Mean."

Iffitiff

White Hen anl Chicken..428

216

310....25

Hen an'l Chicken

131

293....46.

,459

Black Sar-

461

Pumpkin Stevravl

335

Black Vine

145. ..,280.'...31

. 95
•

175
118

81

236....24

91

..332.. .163

,218....19

72

Joe Kenles

296

Sealy

219

59.....159....19

Prince Willlaic

220

45

144

30

114

Jackson

225..... 45

.142

31

us

Turkey CI aw

325

45

142.... 46.

1if

White Jackson

227

67

1_40...
. 26.

, 99

White SaF

162....»73
f

*Pr0h error
'
Significant Sitt

160

200

16......

110....11,,

3.8 x probable error.

,60
72

42
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TABLETS.

YIELDS PER PLANT:Counts were taken from 10 consecutive plants
in two basics of each plot, care being taken that it 7/as
representative and that it took into account odd plants
not attacked by sten borer*
The variety White Hen and Chicken ga ve the best
results followed closely by Black Sara.*

The potatoes

were of a marketable size and cf a good shape, it is sig
nificant that these also head the list with the yields*
They would appear decidedly superior for planting for
tu be rs o
The fifth cclurn cf the table shews that the plant
generally has two tubers per plant, whe reas the majoi-ity yield
only a single tuber.

CORRELATION _GRAPH0

PAGE _&3.

The genei*t.VG21I of this* graph shows that the high
yieSd of tubers goes hard in hand ::rith. o, low yiel'1 of vines#
It is not defir a,tely corr elate! as ray he shown by
the points of the graph.
Those that fall near the in lex "8" are the ones that
Weill! fall in the category of those to be grown for a inal
purpose such as Black Vine, Black Sar, and Joe Monies.

TABLE Bo. \pT
• The huge ilfference in the raaxiwnM ani rinirur
yielis cake the probable error very considerable.
Th e actu ai v ariation in B1 ach Via e re presents a
difference in yield per acre of also at 2c tons .
The raxirur yield would be equivalent to a yield
oi 22J tens per acre, while the rinirur would be about 2 tor
The lowest yield in any plot was recorded in the case
of Hen and gh icken, with a yield of slightly less than two
tons.
The figure for White Hen and gh iefcea is 156 lbs. for
•the lowest the yield of 62 (in brackets) was not considered
cecai?se when the Plots
die!.

were harvested ha!f the p^sts had

The cause of their death wa s rot ascertained as it

too.-, p lace vei / suddenly after the crop was ripe,

it *1J d

not appear a rorral decay as the vines turned black befo re
drying out.
The vines right be grouped into two not very rigid
cl aasses:
1.

White Sam, B5 ack Vine, Jackson, Turkey Cl aw, See.i y,
Joe Hen3es, Prl.ee WiJHar, ani White Jackson.

2 (Inferior):— Black Sam, White Hen an! Chicken,
Pmpkir Stewart, s>i<3 Hen a na Chicken.

ofir.

YIELD q? TUBERSs-

TABLE Nq.SHT

The table fcr the yield of tubers is sir11 ar to that for
for vises, it shows great differences between the plots.

The rax-

irtiis was recorded in the case of Bj ack Sar with a yield of 8«2 tons
per acre, and a rinirur in three varitiest Prince Williar, Jackson,
and Turkey Claw of 0.8 tons per acre.

The greatest differences

within a variety is shown in Hen and Chicken where a difference of
airest 6 tons was recorded.
The yields of tubers ray be grouped into three net well
defined classes:
1*

White Hen and chicken, Black Sar, Joe Men&es, and

2.

Pr.rpkin Steward , and Bl ack Vine.

3»

White Sar, Sealey, Prince Williar, Turkey Claw, Jackson, and

H en

and Chicken

Whi t e J ack son•

histograph,

page

The histographs show graphically the relationship of each
variety to the other with the yield in tons per acre worked cut
on the rean yields®

TABLE No*. X^SU?
The 5 sets of results are added to show the actual yields
for eacn. plot.

The figures for each bank could have been added

oi: r toe / would rean nothing as the variation was in no case -Treat.

CCNCLUSICt?:-

The evi lenee as b efore stated in this Thesis shews that it is
unsound to conclude that there is a constant significant iiffGver.c©
in the yields of either Vines or Tubers.

She difference in yiel 3

1. vor pi ot to cj o t rakes the probable error so high th at they airost
ail fall within one category.
It folJ ows that no variety ought to be rejected in future
trials unless the trial is worked on a double or triple basis i,e,
one oat of trials per yie] i egf vine and another for yield of tubers,
and possible a third division for those that would serve a dual
purpose.

This would shorten the work considerably as the inferior

ones croul d soon ba disregar1ed•
Before any definite superiority is claired for any variety
it is desirable that the varieties be further tested; if possible
over a series of years So that the factor

Cf

ur. derstoo 1 in re1 ation to the various yi e] as.

the weather may also be

